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Abstract
W. Edwards Deming, in his System
of Profound Knowledge, asserts that
leaders who wish to transform a system
should understand four essential
elements: appreciation for a system,
theory of knowledge, knowledge
about variation, and psychology. The
Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) introduced
the milestones program as a part of
the Next Accreditation System to create
developmental language for the six core
competencies and facilitate programmatic
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Government, Education, W. Edwards
Deming1 introduced the System of
Profound Knowledge, asserting that
leaders who wish to transform a system
should understand four essential
elements: appreciation for a system,
theory of knowledge, knowledge about
variation, and psychology.
The Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) created
the milestones program as a part of the
Next Accreditation System.2 Part of the
rationale for introducing milestones
was to create developmental language
for the six core competencies and to
facilitate programmatic assessment
within residencies and fellowships.3–5
This was a significant change, in essence
asking residency programs to transform
assessment.2 Viewed through Deming’s1
lens, the ACGME can be seen as the
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assessment within graduate medical
education systems. Viewed through
Deming’s lens, the ACGME can be seen
as the steward of a large system, with
everyone who provides assessment data
as workers in that system. The authors
use Deming’s framework to illustrate the
working components of the assessment
system of the University of Cincinnati
College of Medicine’s internal medicine
residency program and draw parallels
to the macrocosm of graduate medical
education. Successes and failures in

transforming resident assessment
can be understood and predicted by
identifying the system and its aims,
turning information into knowledge,
developing an understanding of variation,
and appreciating the psychology of
motivation of participants. The authors
offer insights from their experience
for educational leaders who wish to
apply Deming’s elements to their own
assessment systems, with questions to
explore, pitfalls to avoid, and practical
approaches in doing this type of work.

steward of a large system, with everyone
who provides assessment data as workers
in that system. Transformation has not
come easily, however. These efforts have
met with variable resistance, prompting
some to challenge the validity of the
competency-based frameworks on which
this work relies.6–8

He is on schedule to graduate in five
months, but his performance has been
inconsistent to date. (Identifying details
of this case have been changed.)

In this article, we use Deming’s System
of Profound Knowledge to analyze
the components of the well-developed
assessment system of the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine’s internal
medicine residency program.9,10 Although
we were not aware of Deming’s work
when we started implementing our new
system in 2011, it is clear in retrospect
that our successes and failures could have
been predicted had we applied his model
at the outset. We hope that by sharing
Deming’s insights and drawing parallels
to the larger macrocosm of graduate
medical education (GME), we can assist
others who wish to maximize the success
of their own assessment systems.
Case Study

We will use the case of Resident N to
frame our discussion of Deming’s four
elements: Resident N is in month 31
of our three-year internal medicine
residency program. He has already
matched into a fellowship program.

Deming’s System of Profound
Knowledge

Appreciation for a system
Deming defined a system as “a network
of interdependent components that
work together to try to accomplish
the aim of the system.”1 In 2011, we
created and implemented a system of
assessment based on entrustment of
observable practice activities (OPAs).9,10
OPAs are discrete workplace-based
assessment elements rated on a five-level
entrustment scale (1 = critical deficiency,
2 = direct supervision, 3 = indirect
supervision, 4 = no supervision,
5 = aspirational performance). OPAs
can be content specific and vary from
rotation to rotation (e.g., manage
pancreatitis), or they can be process
related and be conserved over rotations
(e.g., manage an interdisciplinary team).
As of September 2018, we have created
more than 450 OPAs, each of which is
mapped to ACGME subcompetencies.11
Faculty members, peers, and allied health
professionals independently provide
thousands of entrustment ratings of
OPAs for residents over the course of
their residencies, and these data are
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tracked over time.9,10 Resident N, for
example, has accumulated 3,156 faculty
subcompetency assessments in his first
31 months of residency. Our aim for
this system is to use subcompetency
entrustment data for formative feedback,
summative decisions, and regulatory
reporting. Program directors and the
Clinical Competency Committee (CCC)
monitor these data in real time and meet
with residents periodically to review their
progress and develop interventions and
learning plans as necessary.
Deming1 felt that a system must be
managed, as it will not manage itself,
and the bigger the system is, the more
difficult it is to manage. Since 2011, our
OPA system has collected hundreds of
thousands of data points from nearly
1,000 assessors at multiple training sites
for 200 residents; as such, it represents a
very large system. Deming1 also believed
that everyone in a system should share
a clear understanding and commitment
to the aim of the system. When we
began collecting the OPA data, faculty
members, residents, and even the CCC
had little appreciation for the aim of the
system—or for the system itself. Faculty
members viewed their assessment duties
as summative in nature, and they often
felt like they were passing a grade on to
a resident rather than collecting data for
formative feedback. Residents—despite
having access to data for thousands of
possible assessment points—continued
to score our program low on the annual
ACGME Resident/Fellow Survey question
“Are you satisfied with feedback after
assignments?”12 In addition, the
program director and CCC gathered
and reported OPA data, but they lacked
sophisticated ways of interpreting these
data for the purpose of feedback and
professional development. Failure of the
people in our system to understand the
interconnectedness of its components
put our system at risk. The same could
be said of other training programs that
collect and report data to the ACGME.
How many of these programs understand
the aim of the milestones system or view
it as a system of interdependent parts?
Without such clarity, Deming1 believed,
the components of a system will act in
their self-interests and destroy the system.
Deming also held that a system cannot
understand itself and needs guidance
from the outside. It is unlikely that
any resident, faculty member, CCC,
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or program director would change
their behavior without outside forces
weighing in.13 In the microcosm of
our residency, the “outside forces” of
program leadership needed to create
clear communication strategies with all
actors in the system, using knowledge,
variation, and psychology (examples
described below) as the basis of this
messaging. To address similar issues in
the GME macrocosm, national leaders
should recognize the disconnects
present in the current milestones
system and ensure that all participants
understand and move toward clearly
defined, shared aims of accrediting
bodies.2

To further explore the concepts put forth
by Kane, consider assessment systems
that evaluate core competencies using a
norm-referenced Likert scale that is the
same for residents in all postgraduate
year (PGY) classes, such as the nine-point
scale in Chart 1 where ratings of 1–
3 = “unsatisfactory,” 4–6 = “satisfactory,”
and 7–9 = “superior.” Use of this type
of assessment scale, although common,
can be challenging for assessors. If, for
example, a resident performs an accurate
medical interview but performs worse
on the physical exam, how should the
assessor judge the resident’s overall
performance on the patient care
competency?

Theory of knowledge

If core competencies for residents were to
be evaluated by the CCC in this manner,
residents’ scores might be reported as they
are in Chart 1. At first glance, it appears
from these data that all residents have
been rated at least satisfactory and most
have been rated superior, so there should
be no cause for concern with respect to
promotion or graduation decisions. Taking
a closer look at Chart 1 highlights several
difficulties, however. First, anchors such as
“superior” may be interpreted by assessors
as either norm or criterion referenced.
In the case of norm referencing, it is not
possible that most residents are superior
because they are being compared with one
another. In the case of criterion referencing,
programs may have residents who are
truly superior performers, but how do the
assessors know how well their residents
are performing compared with residents
in other programs?19,20 Second, the data do
not discriminate between residents across
PGY classes, despite likely progression of
resident skills over time. Third, this system
does not clearly identify struggling learners.
For example, Resident 2’s rating on each
competency is at least “satisfactory,” yet
this resident’s overall average score is one
standard deviation (SD) below the other
PGY-1 residents’ scores. Whether this is
significant depends on which theoretical
lens educators use to interpret the scores.
As these examples show, information
(data) is not necessarily knowledge. To
generate meaningful assessment data
when using such a scale, one has to change
what one asks of assessors (operational
definitions), the rules applied to interpret
assessment data (theory), or both.

Deming cautioned that information is
not knowledge: Rules of interpretation
or theory must be applied to draw
meaningful conclusions about a system.
Operational definitions must be created
to apply theory to a data set. These
are explicit procedures with which
measurements are taken, such that the
individuals taking the measurements
have a shared mental model of goals
and objectives for data collection.1 Once
meaningful data are generated following
the operational definitions, rules of
interpretation can be applied.
1

Previous studies have shown that
supervisors have “built-in” entrustment
scales, often using themselves or other
context-specific elements as their default
assessment framework.14–16 These builtin scales can be highly variable among
faculty members because they commonly
use “self ” as the frame of reference (i.e.,
“How I would perform this task?”).15
Operational definitions to promote
shared mental models of essential tasks
are therefore necessary for building a
validity argument for learner assessments.
A validity framework put forth by Kane
uses a series of inferences to connect
frontline assessment (scoring) to data use
(implications).17 Frontline assessors must
understand the operational definitions
of the constructs being assessed, as well
as how assessment tools relate to these
constructs (scoring inference).18 CCCs
and residency program leaders need
to have a shared mental model of how
to interpret scores to relate them to
real-world performance (extrapolation
inference) and make summative decisions
(implications inference).17

The type of scale used may be less
important than the operational
definitions applied to the scale, however.
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Chart 1
Sample Rating Scale and Representative Ratings of Residents Across Three PGY
Classes for the Six ACGME Core Competencies

Rating Scale
Unsatisfactory
1

2

Satisfactory
3

4

5

Superior
6

7

8

9

Residents
by class

Representative ratings by competencya
PC

MK

PBLI

ICS

PROF

SBP

Average
overall
scorea

PGY-1 class
Resident 1

7.0

6.8

6.5

7.3

7.9

7.1

7.1

Resident 2

6.2

6

5.9

5.8

6.3

6.4

6.1

Resident 3

8.0

7.2

6.9

7.4

7.1

7.0

7.3

 Class average

7.1

6.7

6.4

6.8

7.1

6.8

6.8

Resident 4

8.1

8.2

7.2

7.5

7.9

7.8

7.8

Resident 5

8.2

8.0

8.1

7.3

7.6

7.9

7.9

Resident 6

7.9

7.5

7.1

7.3

7.5

7.6

7.5

 Class average

8.1

7.9

7.5

7.4

7.7

7.8

7.7

Resident 7

7.5

7.2

7.2

7.1

7.8

7.3

7.4

Resident 8

7.1

7.3

7.4

8.2

8.1

8.2

7.7

Resident 9

8.1

8.0

7.2

7.5

7.9

7.8

7.8

 Class average

7.6

7.5

7.3

7.6

7.9

7.8

7.6

PGY-2 class

PGY-3 class

Abbreviations: ACGME indicates Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education; PGY, postgraduate
year; PC, patient care; MK, medical knowledge; PBLI, practice-based learning and improvement; ICS,
interpersonal and communication skills; PROF, professionalism; SBP, systems-based practice.
a
Rating scale, as illustrated above: 1–3 = unsatisfactory, 4–6 = satisfactory, 7–9 = superior.

Ordinal scales using quality-based
adjectival anchors such as “satisfactory”
or “superior” require several layers
of translation, as shown in the above
example, and these scales are not well
aligned with the rating task being asked
of the faculty members or other assessors.
The bottom line for any scale is whether
its users share a clear understanding of
the operational definitions (i.e., have a
shared mental model) for that scale.
In our residency program, we chose a
different approach to generate more
meaningful data and create a higher
degree of construct alignment between
assessors and the assessment tool.19
To do this, we abandoned the normreferenced Likert scales we used for
broad themes (e.g., patient care) in favor
of a competency-based entrustment
framework of discrete, observable
skills (i.e., OPAs).9 In our OPA system,
assessors rate skills using the five-level
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entrustment scale (described above)
and a simple criterion-based question:
At what level does the assessor trust the
learner to perform the skill? Entrustment
levels for each skill are directly linked to
mapped ACGME subcompetencies and
collected over time. (It should be noted,
though, that use of entrustment scales
does not relieve the need for faculty
training.)
For example, Figure 1 displays Resident
N’s aggregate assessment data over
the first 31 months of his residency.
During the first 7 months, Resident N
was not progressing to higher levels of
entrustment (time A in Figure 1). When
the CCC met, its investigation into
narrative data (submitted by raters along
with entrustment-level data) suggested
that Resident N was struggling across
multiple competency domains. The
program director and faculty created
a significant and direct intervention

for Resident N, and he began to show
progressive entrustment to the level of
indirect supervision (time B). The CCC
used these data to predict that Resident N
would be able to perform the supervisory
role of a senior resident and promoted
him to PGY-2. Resident N continued to
show progressive entrustment until an
acute drop occurred at months 22–24
(time C). Review by the CCC showed
that Resident N was on a basic science
rotation and needed direct supervision to
carry out lab-related tasks with which he
had minimal experience. This was felt to
be an appropriate entrustment level for
this rotation. When Resident N returned
to clinical rotations in month 25 (time
D), he continued to show progressive
entrustment over time, and the CCC
concluded that he was on track toward an
on-time graduation.
As this case illustrates, by creating
operational definitions (criterionbased OPAs) and applying rules of
interpretation—that is, aggregate values
on OPA assessments should show
progressive entrustment over time,
and narrative comments should justify
scores—the data in Figure 1 become
knowledge. We also collect similar
information by subcompetency and OPA.
Developing a shared understanding of
what constructs are represented when
data are viewed in different ways (e.g., by
OPA, by subcompetency, or in aggregate)
is important for turning information into
knowledge, and for determining how
CCCs should aggregate and view data.
Knowledge about variation
Deming1 suggested that converting
information into knowledge can be
difficult without understanding variation.
Generally speaking, there are two broad
categories of variation within a system.
Common cause variation has no assignable
source and is inherent to the system
itself.1,21,22 An example would be obtaining
slightly differing weights when weighing
a person daily on a given scale. A slight
variation in the readings may be caused
by measurement error inherent in the
scale and by subtle expected differences in
a person’s intake and volume status over
time. Special cause variation is due to an
assignable source that has an effect on
the system.21,22 For example, if a person
being weighed daily holds a brick one
day and steps onto the scale, the reading
that day will likely increase similar to the
weight of the brick. This variation has
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Figure 1 Aggregate entrustment scores over time for Resident N. This graph displays 3,156
faculty assessment data points across all ACGME subcompetencies for Resident N during the
first 31 months of the 3-year internal medicine residency program at the University of Cincinnati
College of Medicine. To reveal trends in the data, time is measured in months on the x-axis (month
1 = July PGY-1, month 13 = July PGY-2, month 25 = July PGY-3; some months are not represented
because of vacation or failure of assessors to complete evaluations). Assessment scores are
reported on the y-axis as entrustment ratings using a five-level scale, where 1 = critical deficiency,
2 = direct supervision, 3 = indirect supervision, 4 = no supervision, 5 = aspirational performance.
Time points: A = failure to progress at the start of residency due to resident-specific issues,
B = stable rise in entrustment after intervention, C = acute decline in entrustment associated
with a basic science research rotation (minimal experience with lab-related tasks), D = high
performance associated with area of interest/fellowship after graduation. Abbreviations: ACGME
indicates Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education; PGY, postgraduate year.

an assignable cause—the brick. Special
cause variation is neither inherently good
nor bad, but it represents change to a
system that demands investigation. One
might think of special cause variation as
signal and common cause variation as
noise. A common struggle for educators
within a system is to identify which
assessment data represent signals (e.g.,
scores indicating a resident who is
struggling) and which represent noise
(e.g., scores reflecting nonsignificant ups
and downs).23
Multiple techniques can be used to
identify variation in the data. First,
data are easier to interpret in graphical
rather than tabular form.24 For example,
imagine the interpretation challenges if
we had presented Resident N’s 3,156 data
points as a spreadsheet instead of a graph
(Figure 1). Second, placing time on the
x-axis of a graph can reveal trends in the
data that may otherwise be hidden. Third,
statistical rules can help distinguish the
signal of special cause variation (when a
system has truly changed) from the noise
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of usual or common cause variation.22,24–27
Simple run charts and more sophisticated
control charts (also called “process
behavior charts”22,24–27) combine these
three concepts by showing time on the
x-axis, the measure of choice on the
y-axis, and a mean or median line to help
track progress over time.
To measure and track variation, our
residency program uses regression
modeling with over 600,000 historical
assessment data points to produce
entrustment expected scores.28 This
process calculates the level at which a
typical resident would be entrusted under
a given set of circumstances (rotation,
assessor, time of year, etc.), and we plot
this expected score against the resident’s
raw entrustment score. Because we
anticipate that most learners will gain
competence, and assessment scores will
rise over time (rather than reach or
remain at a stable mean or median), the
statistical rules we use in creating our
run charts and control charts will not
help us accurately identify special cause

variation. Therefore, we also convert the
raw entrustment score into a standard
score (z score), which shows the number
of SDs away from the expected score
that the resident’s raw score falls. We
then add the z score, which sometimes
can be negative, to an arbitrary positive
integer (3 in this example) for the sole
purpose of eliminating negative numbers.
These standard scores and the expected
scores are plotted on control charts (see
Figure 2), with standard scores outside
the control limits (3 SDs above or below
the mean) representing special cause
variation, which must be investigated
to understand the reason. Typical
explanations include learner performance
that is significantly different from
expected performance (higher or lower),
poor assessor performance (e.g., grade
inflation, misunderstanding the scale
criterion), or low numbers of data points
collected over a certain time period.
Returning to the theory of knowledge,1
it is important that CCC members share
an understanding of what constructs
are represented by these control charts
and how to interpret them. Faculty
development to build expertise may be
necessary prior to incorporating tools
such as control charts into a GME system.
Plotting Resident N’s standard score (z
score + 3) on a control chart (Figure 2)
shows multiple areas in which his data
fall outside the control limits, indicating
special cause variation. As described
earlier, the CCC investigated these points
as part of its usual workflow by reviewing
frontline assessment data, narrative
comments, and other measures of
assessment (e.g., in-training exam scores
and ambulatory evaluations) to determine
reasons for the special cause variation.
Resident N’s struggles at time A were true
signal rather than noise (i.e., common
cause variation). His improvement with
respect to the expected score is visible
around time B. The drop at time C was
also true signal but, as noted above,
was due to his inexperience with basic
science research. At time D, Resident N
was performing at a level significantly
above expected, with the majority of
these assessments being made in the
same clinical area as the fellowship he
would be joining after graduation. In this
example, understanding variation helped
the CCC hone in on which time points
to investigate. When combined with
the theory of knowledge, an approach
that applies knowledge about variation
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evaluations were completed on time, the
quality varied widely.

Figure 2 Resident N’s standard scores over time displayed on a control chart. These data
show the first 31 months of faculty assessments (n = 3,156) of Resident N aggregated across
all ACGME subcompetencies, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine internal medicine
residency program. The standard score, or z score, is the number of standard deviations away
from the expected score that a resident’s raw entrustment score falls. A random integer—3 in this
example—is added to the z score to avoid negative numbers. The solid center line is the mean;
standard scores above and below this line represent raw scores above and below the expected
score. The dotted lines represent the upper and lower control limits (by definition, three standard
deviations above or below the mean). To reveal trends in the data, the x-axis shows time in
months (month 1 = July PGY-1, month 13 = July PGY-2, month 25 = July PGY-3; some months are
not represented because of vacation or failure of assessors to complete evaluations). Assessment
scores (as z score + 3) are reported on the y-axis. Time points: A = failure to progress at the start
of residency due to resident-specific issues, B = stable rise in entrustment after intervention,
C = acute decline in entrustment associated with a research rotation (minimal experience with labrelated tasks), D = high performance associated with area of interest/fellowship after graduation.
Abbreviations: ACGME indicates Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education; PGY,
postgraduate year.

can be important for managers of any
GME assessment system where data
are numerous and faculty/CCC time is
limited.
Psychology
Deming1 explained that all systems that
include human interactions require
an understanding of psychology. He
suggested that people desire to learn,
develop, and be connected to others.
A primary responsibility of those
managing a system is to align the core
motivations of individuals with the
aims of the system. Managers often
resort to extrinsic motivators such as
rewards, mandates, or punishments to
encourage and guide behavior. These
techniques work to a degree, increasing
compliance and generating short-term
results.23 However, when people become
dependent on extrinsic motivation, their
intrinsic motivation is diminished.29
Behavior guided by intrinsic motivation,
or driven by internal rewards, is
generally associated with better
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outcomes.30 Self-determination theory
(SDT), an approach to the psychology
of motivation, outlines three innate
psychological needs for development of
intrinsic motivation: autonomy (control
of one’s own behavior), competence
(feeling of mastery for a specific action),
and sense of relatedness (feeling
connected to others).31
We have used both extrinsic and intrinsic
motivators in our assessment system.
When our new assessment system was
introduced in 2011, only about 60% of
faculty members completed evaluations
on time. We successfully lobbied the
Department of Internal Medicine to
withhold teaching practice payments
from assessors who were not compliant,
following a well-established practice at
our institution,32 and on-time faculty
member evaluations increased to greater
than 90%. However, these short-term
wins came at a cost as some faculty
members were disgruntled by the
consequences imposed. Although most

Since then, we have made changes
to develop the intrinsic motivation
of our assessors. To foster a sense of
autonomy, we engaged each division in
the creation of OPAs, giving ownership
of each rotation’s assessment form to the
faculty assessors.9 We also incorporated
a “not observed” option on the form,
so individual faculty assessors never
feel forced to assess skills they did
not observe.9,10 To increase assessor
competence, we organized a system to
evaluate all assessments completed by
our faculty.33 We call this “feedback on
the feedback,” and we use it to identify
those who struggle to understand
assessment best practices. To build a
sense of relatedness, we have shown
faculty members how their assessment
data fit into the global picture and are
used to help residents improve. Figure 3
illustrates these three psychological needs
from the SDT literature,31 with some
key points on how each relates to our
assessment system.
As our case study illustrates, high-quality
assessment data provided by motivated
assessors can lead to a formative plan
for improvement. Resident N’s struggles
were identified early in PGY-1 (time A)
by motivated faculty who understood
our assessment system and were invested
enough to compile rich and nuanced
numerical and narrative data about
their observations. Together, faculty
and Resident N used this information
to create an improvement plan tailored
to the resident’s needs. We believe that
faculty members who are intrinsically
motivated to gather and deliver
assessment data are more likely to
provide valuable information than are
faculty members who are extrinsically
motivated.
Conclusion

Our assessment system has gone through
many iterations since its inception, driven
by the desire to improve assessment for
our learners. However, our initial efforts
were not guided by systems theory. As a
result, our learning curve was steep, and
our failures were significant. Now, we see
our efforts as part of a system for which
the aims are clear; we look for ways to turn
information into knowledge; we have a
deeper and more nuanced understanding
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Figure 3 Self-determination theory’s30 three innate psychological needs for the development of intrinsic
motivation—autonomy, competence, and sense of relatedness—as they relate to the assessment system
of the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine internal medicine residency program.

regarding variation; and we try to
appreciate the psychology of motivation
of assessors in the system to maximize
value.1 We have had some success with our
assessment approach,9,10 although more
study is needed to understand how best to
optimize formative and summative value
for learners. Appendix 1 summarizes the
key points for educational leaders who
wish to apply Deming’s framework to their
own assessment systems, with questions
to explore, potential pitfalls to avoid, and
practical approaches in doing this type
of work. We hope our experience, viewed
through the lens of Deming’s framework,
will help others as they begin or continue
their assessment journey.
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Appendix 1
Practical Considerations for Applying Deming’s1 System of Profound Knowledge to a Resident Assessment System
Deming
element

Summarya

Questions to explore

Appreciation for a A system is a network
system
of interdependent parts
working together toward a
common aim.

• What is the assessment
system’s aim?
• What components make up
the assessment system?
• How are these components
interconnected?
• Who is managing the
assessment system?

Theory of
knowledge

• What theory informs the
interpretation of assessment
data?
• What operational definitions
are being used in the
assessment system?
• Has a shared mental model
of data interpretation been
developed?

Meaningful interpretations
about a system can only
be drawn when viewed
through the lens of a
theory. Not all information
is knowledge.

Pitfalls and
considerations

Practical approaches

• Lack of communication and • Prior to beginning the work,
of shared mental models/
gather all members of the
operational definitions can
assessment team to plan the
hinder cooperation.
system as a whole.
• A system cannot
• Include systems thinking as
understand itself—a team
part of faculty development
must be in charge of
efforts as the system rolls out.
managing it.
• Continuously review
how each component of
assessment fits into the work
as a whole.
• If learner successes or
• Develop a clear set of
failures are not predicted by
operational definitions during
the information collected,
the system planning phase.
then change the way data
• Share these definitions
are collected, interpreted,
frequently with all assessors
or both.
and learners.
• Continuously measure and
refine assessment methods
and/or data interpretation to
improve system performance.

Knowledge about All systems contain variation • How can longitudinal
• If the education team
• Identify or develop expertise
variation
that is inherent (common
assessment data be viewed to
does not understand
in assessing, interpreting,
cause) and variation that
distinguish between types of
variation, there is risk of
and accounting for variation
has an assignable source
variation?
both overreacting and
within the system.
(special cause).
undercorrecting.
• What faculty development
• Develop techniques (e.g.,
exists to teach about types of • Identifying variation in
rater training) to reduce
variation seen in the data?
assessment data does not
unnecessary variation in the
improve the quality of the
system.
• What mechanisms exist
data. Robust programs of
for the education team to
assessment are necessary to
investigate sources of special
collect quality data.
cause variation?
Psychology

Goals of the system should
be aligned with motivation
of people working within
that system.

• What motivates people in the • Relying solely on external
assessment system?
motivators for people using
the system can hinder their
• How can goals of the
intrinsic motivation.
assessment system align with
motivations of the people
using it?
• Which aspects of selfdetermination theory30 would
have the largest impact on
increasing intrinsic motivation
for people in the system?

• Meet with assessors and
learners to delineate the
mix of internal and external
drivers present in the system.
• Be deliberate in choosing
which drivers to emphasize,
with particular attention to
optimizing conditions where
internal drivers can flourish.

Summaries are quoted or adapted from Deming.1

a
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